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Microsoft Teams outage blocks access to web
and desktop clients

Microsoft is investigating an ongoing outage blocking customers from accessing and using the

Microsoft Teams communication platform via web and desktop clients. While Redmond only

acknowledged that the outage affects the web app, customers also report being unable to

access Teams via desktop clients on Linux and macOS.

"We're investigating an issue where some users may be unable to access Microsoft Teams

using web browsers," the company tweeted via the o�cial Microsoft 365 Status Twitter

account. "Impact is speci�c to users who are served through the affected infrastructure and are

not using a cached desktop build," Microsoft said in an incident report added to the admin

center.

"While we're focused on remediation, users with access to a desktop build that is cached, may

not experience the impact. "Users impacted by this issue see "Operation failed with unexpected

error." errors when opening the Teams website.

Read More
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More #News

New EarlyRAT malware linked to North Korean Andariel hacking group

Linux version of Akira ransomware targets VMware ESXi servers

Microsoft Sysmon now detects when executables �les are created

Twitter's bot spam keeps getting worse — it's about porn this time

 

#Breach Log

TSMC denies LockBit hack as ransomware gang demands $70 million

BlackCat ransomware pushes Cobalt Strike via WinSCP search ads

New proxyjacking attacks monetize hacked SSH servers’ bandwidth

 

#Patch Time!

Trellix �xes bug breaking O�ce apps after June Windows updates

Microsoft �xes Windows bug causing File Explorer freezes

WhatsApp Upgrades Proxy Feature Against Internet Shutdowns

 

#Tech and #Tools

MITRE releases new list of top 25 most dangerous software bugs

Proton launches open-source password manager with some limitations

Snappy: A tool to detect rogue WiFi access points on open networks
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This content was created by Kindred Group Security. Please share if you enjoyed!

Kindred Group in brief

Kindred Group is one of the world’s leading online gambling operators with business across

Europe, US and Australia, offering more than 30 million customers across 9 brands a great form

of entertainment in a safe, fair and sustainable environment. The company, which employs

about 2,000 people, is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm Large Cap and is a member of the European

Gaming and Betting Association (EGBA) and founding member of IBIA (Sports Betting Integrity

Association). Kindred Group is audited and certi�ed by eCOGRA for compliance with the 2014

EU Recommendation on Consumer Protection and Responsible Gambling (2014/478/EU). Read

more on www.kindredgroup.com.
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